ABSTRACT

The novel coronavirus disease (COVID-19) may result in acute respiratory distress syndrome and respiratory failure, necessitating mechanical respiratory support. Healthcare professionals are exposed to a particularly high risk of contracting the virus while providing resuscitation and respiratory support, which may in turn result in grave consequences and even death. Although COVID-19 has been shown to cause milder disease in children, paediatricians and intensivists who provide care for children must be prepared to provide optimal respiratory support without putting themselves or other medical, nursing, and paramedical staff at undue risk. We propose an airway management approach that is especially relevant in the current COVID-19 pandemic and provides instructions for: (1) Elective intubation for respiratory failure; and (2) Emergency intubation during cardiopulmonary resuscitation. To minimise risk, intubation methods must be kept as straightforward as possible and should include the provision of appropriate personal protection and equipment to healthcare workers. We identify two key considerations: that bag-mask ventilation should be avoided if possible and that bacterial and viral filters should be placed in the respiratory circuit. Our novel approach provides a framework for airway management that could benefit paediatric critical care practitioners who provide care for any children with a novel viral illness, with a focus on infection prevention during high-risk airway management procedures.

Introduction

In late 2019, a novel coronavirus named severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) spread to become a global pandemic, which is now termed coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19). At the time of writing, more than 12 million people worldwide have been infected, with a crude mortality ratio of approximately 5%.

In both of the erstwhile SARS and MERS epidemics, there were reported cases of transmission to healthcare workers. Many physicians and allied health staff have contracted SARS-CoV, some of whom have died of the infection. Endotracheal intubation is considered as one of the highest risk procedures in the context of disease transmission. During the SARS outbreak, 21% of cases worldwide were among healthcare workers. Caputo et al estimated that 9% of the interviewed healthcare workers who performed an intubation ended up contracting SARS. Intubation is a high-risk aerosol-generating procedure, and the odds ratio to contract SARS for healthcare workers performing tracheal intubation is 6.6 compared with those who did not perform this procedure.

In the setting of COVID-19, SARS-CoV-2 is a highly contagious, novel virus with many still-unknown characteristics. Recent literature on healthcare-related transmission of COVID-19 revealed that up to 20% of infections among healthcare workers were in those caring for patients with COVID-19, and that hospital-related transmission was suspected in 41% of patients. Amidst the COVID-19 pandemic, it is essential for paediatricians and intensivists to be equipped with clear intubation guidelines.

Tracheal intubation of paediatric patients with COVID-19

In January 2020, we promptly developed a novel approach and protocol in preparation for the management of critically ill paediatric patients with COVID-19. Although several adult intensive care unit guidelines exist in the public domain, there are currently no standard or unified paediatric-specific guidelines in the literature. Adult intubation guidelines cannot be applied directly to paediatric
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新型2019冠狀病毒病可能導致急性呼吸窘迫綜合徵和呼吸衰竭，需要機械呼吸機幫助。在提供復甦和呼吸幫助的同時，護理人員面臨感染病毒的高風險，這反过来可導致嚴重後果甚至死亡。儘管已證明2019冠狀病毒病會引起兒童輕度疾病，但為兒童提供護理的兒科醫生和深切治療部醫生須作好準備，為患者提供最佳的呼吸幫助而不會使自己或其他醫療、護理和輔助醫療人員承擔過度風險。我們提出與當前2019冠狀病毒病大流行特別相關的氣道管理方法，並提供以下指引，包括：(1) 呼吸衰竭時仔細選擇性插管和(2) 心肺復甦時緊急插管。為此應將風險減至最低，插管方法必須盡可能簡單直接，並且應由熟悉氣道管理的教師或其它醫療人員承擔。我們確定兩個主要考慮因素，包括：(1) 僅有機械呼吸機呼吸時，必須使用氣囊面罩通氣，以及(2) 呼吸管路中應放置細菌和病毒過濾器。我們的新方法為氣道管理提供治療框架，包括向醫護人員提供適當的個人防護裝備。我們確定兩個主要考慮因素，包括：(1) 僅有機械呼吸機呼吸時，必須使用氣囊面罩通氣，以及(2) 呼吸管路中應放置細菌和病毒過濾器。我們的新方法為氣道管理提供治療框架。

Preparation for intubation: venue, personnel, and equipment

Any paediatric patient who is suspected or confirmed to be infected with SARS-CoV-2 should be cared for in a single airborne infection isolation room with negative pressure relative to the atmosphere, and the outgoing air should be passed through a high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter. All healthcare workers should wear personal protective equipment appropriate for airborne pathogens when caring for the patient, including a fit-tested N95 respirator, goggles, a face shield, a fluid-resistant non-sterile gown, and a pair of clean non-sterile gloves. Staff should receive training and practice donning and doffing of personal protective equipment according to standard protocols. Although SARS-CoV-2 is supposedly transmitted by droplets instead of being airborne, healthcare workers are advised to adopt airborne precautions in face of this rapidly transmitting and novel pathogen with uncertain viral characteristics. Ideally, the most experienced healthcare professional should perform the intubation with two assistants. In the event that cricoid pressure is not given, it may be possible to have one less assistant to reduce potential exposure.

Age- and weight-appropriate airway equipment should ideally be prepared ahead of time and made readily available by the bedside (Fig 1). Single-use or dedicated equipment must be used. A cuffed endotracheal tube (ETT) is preferable. As bag-mask ventilation prior to intubation can generate aerosols, the practice should be avoided as far as practicable. We suggest setting up a closed-circuit bagging system that can be connected to a bedside scavenger to reduce the risk of viral transmission by employing unidirectional gas flow directed away from the patient’s side (Fig 2). A similar scavenger system has been used in ventilator and neonatal resuscitation circuits for suspected cases of SARS and COVID-19. This circuit can also be configured with a modified Ayre’s T-piece and either a 0.5-L bag for children weighing ≤20 kg or a 2-L bag for children weighing >20 kg. Furthermore, a bacterial and viral filter (preferably a HEPA filter) should be added to the system to reduce the risk of spreading the airborne pathogens to the breathing system and the ambient air. However, the choices for HEPA filters for paediatric patients are limited, as most HEPA filters on the market are designed for adult patients (ie, they require a tidal volume of at least 200-300 mL). A filter should always be placed between the face mask and the connecting tube of the T-piece circuit to filter all expired gas, and we further recommend placing an additional filter between the reservoir breathing bag and the suction tube to filter all scavenging gas, which would increase the filtration efficacy and reduce the risk of viral transmission to the ambient air. The manufacturers’ published filter specifications could be different from the actual filtration performance, and filtration efficiency can depend on temperature and humidity. Theoretically, based on the size of SARS-CoV-2 (0.06-0.2 μm), it can be removed by HEPA filters. However, manufacturers and suppliers might not have validated these filters for removal of the SARS-CoV-2 virus; therefore, we suggest that extra precautions are necessary. Oral suction during intubation is an unavoidable procedure, and it is also regarded as an aerosol-generating procedure. Thus, it should be performed only after the administration of adequate muscle relaxant and only when there is genuine need (eg, when secretions obscure the larynx).

If available, video laryngoscopy should be used to increase the chance of successful intubation on the first pass, with the screen ideally located at the operator’s eye level. Another advantage of video laryngoscopy is that a longer distance can be maintained between the intubation field and the operator, reducing the risk of transmission.
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Procedure of endotracheal intubation

- Person 1:
  - Apply modified T-piece with face mask with 2 hands and ensure tight seal
  - Start oxygen flow at about 3 times the estimated minute volume or directly 15 L/min for older child
- Monitor breathing by movement of the reservoir bag. Person 3 may provide PEEP or manual bagging ONLY IF needed to reduce risk of aerosol generation and spillage of secretions
- Pre-oxygenation for around 3-5 minutes before rapid sequence induction (Person 3)
- Person 2: Apply cricoid pressure
- After adequate muscle paralysis, person 1 removes face mask with T-piece from patient and perform intubation
- After ET insertion, person 3 inflates ET cuff as instructed by person 1
- Person 2: Release cricoid pressure and connect filter, suction and EtCO2 monitor in one piece to the ET after successful intubation. Observe EtCO2 tracing
- Tape and secure ET position by person 1 and 3

Rescue plan

Failed intubation
- Insert a LMA
- Connect modified T-piece to LMA
- Maintain adequate oxygen flow to inflate the reservoir bag and manually ventilate using T-piece
- Call for help
- Continue manual ventilation using LMA until help arrives

Severe desaturation
- Continue manual ventilation until achieving desired SpO2
- Attempt intubation
- No cricoid pressure
- May consider

Equipment list

- Medications for intubation and resuscitation
  - Yankauer sucker: ≥2
  - Suction catheter
  - Oropharyngeal airway: 2 different sizes
  - Face mask: 2 different sizes
  - Cuffed ET: 0.5 size up and down
  - LMA: 1 size up and down
  - Syringe: 3 mL / 5 mL / 10 mL / 20 mL ≥2 each
  - Lubrication jelly
  - Video laryngoscope with disposable blade: 2 sizes

- Direct laryngoscope: 2 sizes
- Intubation stylet
- Gum elastic bougie
- ET cuff pressure monitor
- Towel / pad for positioning
- ETT tape
- Intravenous fluid for bolus infusion
- Ambubag with oxygen tubing
- Nasogastric tube
- Cricothyroid puncture set
- Equipment for vascular intraosseous access
- Mobile / walkie-talkie
- Pens / papers

FIG 1. Guideline for intubating a child with coronavirus disease 2019

Abbreviations: HME = heat and moisture exchanger; EtCO₂ = end-tidal CO₂; LMA = laryngeal mask airway; PEEP = positive end expiratory pressure
A ventilator circuit with heat and moisture exchanger filter (HMEF), closed suction system, and mainstream end-tidal CO2 monitor (preferably disposable airway adaptor) should be prepared and connected to the ETT in one piece, which minimises any further disconnection of the circuit after successful intubation (Fig 1). We recommend the use of HMEF for paediatric patients as water bath humidifiers may increase the risk of infection dissemination. Although there might be increased risk of sputum retention with the use of HMEF, especially in small children, close monitoring and regular close suction can reduce this risk. Previous studies showed that water bath humidifiers can produce aerosols containing bacteria, and they could also potentially carry SARS-CoV-2.30,31

**Scenario 1: Elective intubation for respiratory failure**

Patients should be pre-oxygenated by spontaneous breathing using the modified Ayre's T-piece system with a tight-fitting face mask using the two-hand technique of bag-mask ventilation. Oxygen flow should be started at about 3 times the estimated minute volume, and the flow of oxygen and suction should be adjusted to keep the reservoir bag partially inflated. The operator's attention should be directed to the reservoir bag's inflation, as this provides an indication of whether a tight seal, adequate positive end expiratory pressure (PEEP), and an intact circuit are maintained. Manual bagging should be avoided as much as possible. Rapid sequence induction should be used to optimise the chance of success on the first attempt and to minimise any coughing or gag reflex during intubation.22 After 5 minutes of pre-oxygenation, apart from other sedatives for rapid sequence induction, an adequate muscle relaxant (eg, rocuronium 1.2 mg/kg) can be administered to the patient.32 Cricoid pressure can then be applied. After adequate muscle paralysis, the patient can be intubated with a cuffed ETT. Once the ETT has been passed though the cords to the proper depth, the cuff should be immediately inflated. After successful intubation and cuff inflation, the clinician must ensure that there is no leakage around the cuff. Finally, the ETT can be connected to the prepared ventilator, and ventilation should be started immediately to avoid bagging as far as possible.

If the intubation attempt is not successful, or if severe desaturation persists despite pre-oxygenation without bagging, a laryngeal mask airway can be inserted. Manual ventilation should be continued using the laryngeal mask airway and the modified T-piece system with adequate oxygen flow until help arrives. For subsequent intubation attempts, clinicians can consider using the ETT stylet or Bougie techniques.

**Scenario 2: Emergency intubation during cardiopulmonary resuscitation**

Generally, the patient should be intubated as soon as possible because bagging with a face mask risks generating aerosols.10 Other than using the two-hand technique for tight mask fitting, leaking can also be minimised by using a laryngeal mask airway during cardiopulmonary resuscitation, particularly if a difficult airway is anticipated or if an experienced operator is not available.

After successful intubation, clinicians should inflate the cuff and connect the ETT to the ventilator immediately while adjusting the ventilator settings in accordance with the patient's age and weight. It is also important to make sure that end-tidal CO2 monitoring is available, as it is crucial to ensure correct placement of ETT and the return of spontaneous circulation.

**Discussion**

All of the equipment mentioned in this proposed intubation approach should be commercially available in most hospitals worldwide that provide paediatric services. Our proposed system provides multiple key functions, including respiratory pattern monitoring, spontaneous respiration oxygenation, apnoeic oxygenation, manual ventilation, and scavenging.

Our approach has several advantages. It is
a closed breathing system, provided that the face mask has a tight seal and clinicians use the two-hand technique, which can minimise the risk of contaminated secretions leaking out. It allows contaminated gases to flow in the direction of the scavenging system, and manual ventilation is possible by squeezing the reservoir bag if necessary. Positive end expiratory pressure can be maintained by partially occluding the tail of the reservoir bag. This is especially important in the paediatric population, as children have a low functional residual capacity, and the addition of PEEP during pre-oxygenation can potentially minimise or prevent functional residual capacity reduction, airway closure, and subsequent atelectasis. The patient’s breathing pattern can be monitored by the movement of the reservoir bag. Finally, a manometer can be connected to the circuit if the operator prefers to monitor pressure in the circuit. Users should be aware of some potential limitations of our approach. First, the use of an Ayre’s T-piece with Jackson-Rees modification requires training. Second, adequate pre-oxygenation is required, as there is no oxygen supply during the period between removing the face mask from the patient and successful endotracheal intubation. Third, CO₂ rebreathing may occur if the patient’s minute volume is high. This can be mitigated by using a T-piece with fresh gas flow configured to 2 to 3 times the minute volume. For example, if the fresh oxygen flow is 15 L/min, CO₂ rebreathing may occur if the patient’s minute volume is more than 5 to 7.5 L/min; Fourth, the system cannot be used in areas with no oxygen supply. Finally, the whole system might be under negative pressure during the entire expiratory phase, which may lead to alveolar collapse. The application of a low level of PEEP to the anaesthetic bag would prevent this from occurring. Further, clinical and radiological evaluations are indicated to ensure that there is no significant atelectasis.

With adequate training and practice, our proposed approach to intubation should be safe and effective. We would welcome further research in a laboratory setting to test the system’s integrity and quantitatively measure the reductions in aerosols that it generates.

**Conclusion**

Amidst the current pandemic, in which much remains unknown about the coronavirus and COVID-19 disease, healthcare workers should take the highest levels of precautions and protection when providing care to patients with suspected SARS-CoV-2 infection and respiratory failure. By sharing the approach we have developed for endotracheal intubation, we aim to raise awareness of the precautions that need to be taken during intubation to reduce the risk of healthcare-related transmission, not only in the current COVID-19 pandemic, but also in future outbreaks of airborne pathogens. A review of all published paediatric airway and intubation protocols is now underway to evaluate this important management facet in paediatrics. Paediatricians should be as well prepared as physicians who care for adults.
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